
Joey Starts School
A day in the life of a child in Reception



Hello. My name is Joey.

I am 4 years old and I 

have just started 

school in one of the 

Reception classes.



I have a hook with my name and picture. 

I can hang up my coat. 

I keep my wellington boots 

there too.



I bring a water bottle each day 

and put it on my circle until I 

need it.

I also bring a healthy snack of fruit or 

vegetables.



There are lots of grown ups in school to keep 

me happy and safe and help me do my best 

learning.

Mrs Brooke Mrs Dukes

Mrs Bracken

Class teachers 
Reception Class Assistants



Register Time

I sit on the carpet with all my friends. My teacher 

calls our names to check that we are all here.



Learning Time

I love learning. Today we are learning more about 

numbers. It’s fun to join in. 



Phonics Time

I am learning my letters.

I practise every day and it is helping me 

learn to read and write.



In the Classroom

I can choose a play activity that helps me think 

and explore my own ideas.



Sometimes I work with an adult to 

practise my numbers or letters.



Tidying Time

Everyone is busy making the classroom tidy ready for 

playtime.



Playtime

I can take my snack to eat outside.

I like to play with the equipment in the 

playtime bag and have fun with my friends.



I love milk. My Mummy ordered it for me 

from Cool Milk.

Drink time

Sometimes I have a drink from my 

water bottle.



Story Time

My teacher reads the best stories.

I like it best when we can all join in.



Shared Area

There are lots of fun things to do to help me 

learn.

We can do messy activities like sand, water, 

paint and junk modelling.



Lunchtime 

Today I am having spaghetti.

It’s one of my favourites.

The lunchtime supervisor is here to look 

after me. 



Outdoor Area

Reception has its own outdoor area.

I love the mud kitchen, car wash and big construction.



PE

I am wearing different clothes today 

because it’s PE. Miss Bourne comes to take 

our lesson.

I love exercising to keep fit and practising 

my skills.



Home Time

What a busy day full of learning!

I line up in the playground and my teacher checks 

that there is a grown up to collect me.


